Minnesota State College Southeast

NWAT 1606: WEB Page Design

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 2
Lab Hours/Week: 2
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course introduces web page authoring and web site management concepts. Using Front Page, the student will create web pages that include: text emphasis, lists, graphics, links, image maps, forms tables, nested tables and multimedia objects. (Prerequisite: None) (3 credits: 2 lecture/1 lab)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 03/13/2009 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. Insert web page picture
2. Insert a hyperlink
3. Describe Hypertext Markup Language
4. Create definition, bulleted, numbered, and nested lists
5. Insert existing web page to a website
6. Describe META tags
7. Display onsite professionalism
8. Insert sound to a web site
9. Insert a text hyperlink
10. Insert a web page background
11. Build web page
12. Describe process for developing web site
13. Analyze a web page background
14. Open a web site in various views
15. Describe a web site
16. Utilize Front Page
17. Use various web pages
18. Insert a marque
19. Insert thumbnail pictures
20. Verify hyperlinks
21. Use find and replace commands
22. Use Personal Web Server
23. Build templates
24. Apply a web site theme
25. Insert a bookmark
26. Insert hover buttons
27. Test hyperlinks
28. Insert page frames
29. Insert nested tables
30. Modify appearances and properties of tables
31. Insert a table
32. Use task lists
33. Insert hotspots
34. Insert email hypertexts
35. Convert various picture formats
36. Insert HTML effects

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus
G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted